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Abstract
We study the effect of a probe string to black hole complexity according to the CA (Com-
plexity equals Action) conjecture. Our system contains a particle moving on the boundary of
black hole spacetime. In the dual description this corresponds to the insertion of a fundamental
string on the bulk spacetime. The total action consists of the Einstein-Hilbert term and the
Nambu-Goto term. The effect of this string is expressed by the Nambu-Goto term. Focusing
on the Nambu-Goto term, we analyse the time development of this system. Our results show
some interesting properties of complexity. This gives a useful hint for defining complexity in
quantum field theories.
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1 Introduction
A concept of computational complexity is originally known in quantum information theory
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] or computer science [8, 9]. This concept gave a new physical quantity to
study a gravitational physics. An important goal of quantum gravity is to reveal the inside of the
black hole horizon or information problem of black holes [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. A
candidate of its solution is firewalls [20, 21, 22]. Complexity is realized as an important quantity
for studying the structure of black hole spacetime — the Einstein-Rosen bridge [23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31], which is a structure of connecting two external black holes thought to be
equivalent to entangled pair of particles (ER = EPR) [32]. Especially, complexity is thought
to be a good tool of diagnosing the existence of firewalls [31]. Because of these motivations,
complexity is studied in many recent works [25, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43].
The definite approach for quantifying complexity is still unknown. So to define complexity
in quantum field theory is one of theme of recent researches [44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49]. In the
perspective of quantum information theory, complexity is roughly defined as the number of
necessary gates which operate to produce the target state from the reference (initial) state.
The tensor network is frequently used in quantum system [50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55] and it is used
for describing the warmhole structure [56]. Then it seems to be a good approach for defining
complexity. There is also geometric approach for defining complexity [57]. Geometric approach
is suggested to introduce Finsler geometry on quantum space [58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63]. In this
approach complexity is determined by the geodesic on the quantum space.
The holographic duality [64] is an important principle in recent researches. According to this
principle, complexity is expected to have a holographic dual in the gravity theory. That relation
between a gravity theory and a quantum field theory is recent active research theme [65, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70, 71]. The Complexity-Action (CA) conjecture [72, 73] is the most reliable candidate
for this duality. This conjecture suggest a relation between computational complexity and the
gravitational action which is evaluated in a specific region of spacetime called a Wheeler-DeWitt
(WDW) patch. CA conjecture is tested in various spacetime setting [74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81,
82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96]. Complexity growth of some kinds of black
holes, especially Kerr-AdS, are calculated in [97]. In general there is the divergence of the action.
Treating the boundary terms of the gravitational action and its renormalization is one of the
important problem for proving this conjecture. For this purpose the Neumann boundary term
for gravity [98] and other solutions are considered so far [99, 100, 78, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106].
That conjecture in the time dependent system [74, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112] is our main
interest here. In [110], especially, the counterpart in a field theory is discussed for Finsler
geometry and Fubini-Study metric.
Some of the property of complexity is found in recent works. For example, it has a good
analogy with entropy in thermodynamics: it satisfies the second law of thermodynamics [113].
The time development of complexity satisfies the Lloyd bound [73, 114, 115]. Especially, in
[115] complexity in the process of the formation of the black holes is discussed. Furthermore,
interestingly, [116] revealed that complexity has a nonlocal property.
The analysis of complexity using a probe is a useful method. For example, in [117] complexity
growth in a system with flavor branes is studied and a nonlocal operator in BTZ black hole
is studied in [118]. And also complexity of particle falling in the Poincare-AdS in the probe
approximation in [119]. In this paper we use these kind of method. Our probe is a fundamental
string. The Einstein-Hilbert action of various kinds of spacetime is calculated in many works.
On the other hand we study the effect of the probe string here. The total action of this system
is the sum of the Einstein-Hilbert action and the Nambu-Goto (NG) action of the string. The
NG action is also obtained by integrating over the WDW patch. The motivation for studying
such effect is found in [120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126] where energy loss of the charged quarks
are calculated by considering a drag force caused by the string motion.
2
In the previous paper [127] we studied the effect of the probe string moving on the AdS3+1
black hole spacetime. What I found about complexity so far is:
• Complexity basically grows as the black hole mass becomes larger.
• But in the vicinity of the light speed complexity shows a specific behavior.
• Complexity is smaller as the probe string moves faster.
The most notable result is the last one. I think it can be stated that a fast moving object
decreases the growth of the complexity. These result may serve a hint to find the definition of
complexity in quantum field theory. In this paper we tried to find new properties of complexity
by studying the effects of probe string on more broad type of black hole.
This paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we begin with calculating the effect of the
probe string in the AdS black hole. This is the higher dimensional generalization of the previous
work. We first compute the general n-dimensional case and reproduce the (4 + 1)-dimensional
results. And then (3 + 1) and (5 + 1)-dimensional results are also found. In section 3 we study
the NG action of a string moving in three dimensional black hole spacetime. In this section
a new parameter — angular momentum is introduced. This black hole is the BTZ black hole
[128]. The angular momentum will show an interesting phenomena which is not found in our
previous work. In section 4 the angular momentum is added to the AdS black holes. This is
the Kerr-AdS black hole. Their complexity growth is studied in [97]. The drag force of the
four-dimensional Kerr-AdS black hole is studied in [129]. In their case, the drag force locates
in the boundary of the AdS. In our case, on the other hand, we take into account the inner of
the black hole horizon. We review this analysis and also study the five dimensional case. In the
final section 5 we summarize our results and remark the new insight about them. After that
some future directions are suggested.
2 AdSn+1 black holes
In this section we study the cases of AdS black hole in arbitrary dimension. The n = 3 case will
reproduce the previous work [127]. Here we consider non charged black holes. This metric is
ds2AdSn+1 = −f(r)dt2 +
dr2
f(r)
+ r2dΩn−1, (1)
f(r) = 1− 8pi
(n− 1)Ωn−1
2GM
rn−2
+
r2
`2AdS
= 1− r
n−2
m
rn−2
+
r2
`2AdS
, rn−2m :=
16piGM
(n− 1)Ωn−1 . (2)
The volume of (n − 1)-sphere is Ωn−1 = 2pin/2/Γ(n/2). In the each dimension the relation
between rm and mass is from r
n−2
m = 16piGM/((n− 1)Ωn−1). For later use, we write them here
explicitly in four, five and six dimensions:
(3+1)-dim: rm =
8piM
Ω2
= 2M, (3a)
(4+1)-dim: rm =
(16piM
3Ω3
)1/2
=
(8M
3pi
)1/2
, (3b)
(5+1)-dim: rm =
(4piM
Ω4
)1/3
=
(3M
2pi
)1/3
. (3c)
As before we assume that the string moves a great circle on Sn−1 subspace. Then the induced
metric of this part is as the same as bofore dΩn−1 = dφ2. We take the worldsheet parameter as
(21):
t = τ, r = σ, φ = vτ + ξ(σ).
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As before we scale r so that `AdS = 1. In the following t, rm, M and the worldsheet coordinate σ
are rescaled in the same way. Then `AdS disappears in the expression and the metric is rescaled
the original one times `2AdS. The induced metric is
ds2AdSn+1ind = (−f(σ) + σ2v2)dτ2 +
( 1
f(σ)
+ σ2ξ′(σ)2
)
dσ2 + 2σ2vξ′(σ)dτdσ, (4)
f(σ) = 1−
(rm
σ
)n−2
+ σ2.
The NG action is obtained by integrating over the WDW patch,
dSNG
dt
= Ts
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
−gind(σ) = Ts
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
1− v
2σ2
f(σ)
+ σ2f(σ)ξ′(σ)2 =:
∫ rh
0
dσLAdS(n+1),
(5)
where the horizon rh is determined by f(r) = 0. Here we commet on the horizon. By differen-
tiating f(r),
f ′(r) = (n− 2) rm
rn−1
+ 2r; n ≥ 3, (6)
we find that f(r) is a monotonically increasing function. This fact and this function takes a
negative value near r = 0 mean the equation f(r) = 0 certainly has only one positive solution.
EOM and its solution The equation of motion for ξ gives
0 =
d
dσ
( σ2f(σ)ξ′(σ)√
1− v2σ2/f(σ) + σ2f(σ)ξ′(σ)2
)
. (7)
From this equation the constant cξ is defined as follows:
cξ :=
σ2f(σ)ξ′(σ)
LAdS(n+1)/Ts
. (8)
By solving it for ξ′(σ),
ξ′(σ) =
cξ
σ2f(σ)
√
σ2f(σ)− v2σ4
σ2f(σ)− c2ξ
. (9)
The constant cξ is determined in the same way as before from the real valued condition. The
zero of the numerator gives the equation:
f(σ)− v2σ2 = 0⇒ (1− v2)σn + σn−2 − rn−2m = 0. (10)
The function in the left hand side is a monotonically increasing function of σ (assumed that
n ≥ 3) and takes a negative value at σ = 0. Then this function has only one solution in σ > 0.
We call it σH: (1− v2)σnH + σn−2H − rn−2m = 0. Since the denominator becomes zero at the same
value of σ, σ = σH, the constant cξ is determined:
0 = σ2Hf(σH)− c2ξ = v2σ4H − c2ξ , ∴ cξ = vσ2H. (11)
In the above the second equality is derived from numerator condition (10). We assumed that
cξ is positive. We obtain
ξ′(σ) =
cξ
σ2f(σ)
√
σn−2f(σ)− v2σn
σn−2f(σ)− v2σ4Hσn−4
(12)
4
Action The NG action is obtained by integrating over the WDW patch:
1
Ts
∫ rh
0
dσLAdS(n+1) =
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
σn−2f(σ)− v2σn
σn−2f(σ)− v2σ4Hσn−4
. (13)
This form is general form for n ≥ 3. In the following we focus concretely on four, five and six
dimensions.
2.1 AdS3+1 case
In (3 + 1)-dimension, eq.(13) is
ξ′(σ) =
cξ
σ2f(σ)
√
σf(σ)− v2σ3
σf(σ)− v2σ4H/σ
, f(σ) = 1− rm
σ
+ σ2. (14)
By construction the numerator and the denominator have the common factor. Then the ex-
pression can be simplified.
σf(σ)− v2σ3 − (σHf(σH)− v2σ3H) = (σ − σH)(1 + (1− v2)(σ2 + σHσ + σ2H)),
σf(σ)− v2σ4H/σ − (σHf(σH)− v2σ3H) = (σ − σH)(1 + (σ2 + σHσ + σ2H) + v2σ4H/(σσH)).
Then the development of the NG action is
1
Ts
dSNG
dt
=
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
1 + (1− v2)(σ2 + σσH + σ2H)
1 + (σ2 + σσH + σ2H) + v
2σ3H/σ
=
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
(1− v2)(σ3 + σHσ2) + ((1− v2)σ2H + 1)σ
σ3 + σHσ2 + (σ2H + 1)σ + v
2σ3H
. (15)
By numerical calculation, this action can be expressed as a function of M and v. Recall that
the black hole mass is given by eq.(14) and eq.(3). The result is shown in figures 1 and 2.
The left one 1 shows the velocity dependence. As usual this dependence takes a maximum
when the string is stationary.
The right one 2 shows the mass dependence. There are notable behaviors here. One is a
peak at lower mass. The other is a phase transition. For slower strings, its effect increases
according to mass increasing. But fast strings, especially, near light speed, it changes to a
decreasing function of the mass.
2.2 AdS4+1 case
When n = 4, (13) becomes
1
Ts
dSNG
dt
=
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
(1− v2)(σ2 + σ2H) + 1
σ2 + σ2H + 1
. (16)
As studied in [127], this integral is performed by elliptic integral. We show here the result again:
dSNG
dt
= −iTs
(
1 +
√
1 + 4r2m(1− v2)
2
)1/2
×
E
[
arcsin
(
i
( (−1 +√4r2m + 1)(1− v2)
(1− 2v2) +√1 + 4r2m(1− v2)
)1/2)
,
((1− 2v2) +√1 + 4r2m(1− v2)
1 +
√
1 + 4r2m(1− v2)
)1/2 ]
,
(17)
where rm is related to the black hole mass by 4r
2
m = 32M/(3pi) as noted in (3). The velocity
dependence and the mass dependence are shown in figures 3 and 4. It reproduces the results in
the previous work [127].
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2.3 AdS5+1 case
In the (5+1)-dimensional case, eq.(13) is explicitly,
1
Ts
dSNG
dt
=
∫ rh
0
dσ
√
(σ2 + σHσ + σ2H) + (1− v2)(σ4 + σHσ3 + σ2Hσ2 + σ3Hσ + σ4H)
(σ2 + σHσ + σ2H) + (σ
4 + σHσ3 + σ2Hσ
2 + σ3Hσ + σ
4
H)− v2σ4H
. (18)
This integral is also performed by the numerical calculation method. The velocity dependence
and the mass dependence are shown in the figures 5 and 6. Remarkable points of these plot are
as follows.
For figure 5, the curve of the velocity dependence is gentler as compared with four and
five dimensional cases (1 and 3). Compared with the lower dimensional cases, the effect of the
probe string decreases slower in higher velocity. Especially it does not reach to zero at the light
velocity while it becomes zero in the BTZ black hole case (see figures 7 and 8). We can say that
the effect to complexity becomes insensitive as the dimensionality is higher. It can also be seen
from the fact that the maximum value is lower than AdS3+1 and AdS4+1 cases.
For the mass dependence 6 the maximum at the vicinity of the light speed disappears here.
This is now a monotonically increasing function of mass in all regions of mass and velocity.
We expect that these behaviors is a general tendency in higher than six dimension. That is,
the dependence between different masses and velocities become smaller in higher dimensions.
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3 BTZ black holes
We consider the string moving in the BTZ black hole spacetime. The butterfly effects caused
by a small perturbation on an asymptotic region in this black holes is studied in [130]. In this
section we study the effect of the string moving on this spacetime geometry. The BTZ black
hole is (2 + 1)-spacetime specified as
ds2BTZ = −f(r)dt2 +
dr2
f(r)
+ r2
(
dφ− r+r−
`AdSr2
dt
)2
, f(r) :=
(r2 − r2+)(r2 − r2−)
`2AdSr
2
. (19)
The parameters r± are the inner and the outer horizon which is related to black hole mass M
and angular momentum J by
M = (r2+ + r
2
−)/`
2
AdS, J = 2r+r−/`AdS. (20)
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We rescale r(old) = r(new)`AdS and for r± and t in the same way. This simplifies the expression
and the metric becomes the original one times `2AdS. One edge of the string moves with velocity
v. We parametrize the worldsheet as follows:
t = τ, r = σ, φ = vτ + ξ(σ). (21)
Since we here use the `AdS = 1 unit, the angular velocity of the string ω is ω = v/`AdS = v.
The induced metric is
ds2BTZind = −
(
f(σ)−
(
vσ − r+r−
σ
)2)
dτ2 +
( 1
f(σ)
+ σ2ξ′(σ)2
)
dσ2
+ 2
(
vσ − r+r−
σ
)
σξ′(σ)dτdσ, (22)
f(σ) =
(σ2 − r2+)(σ2 − r2−)
σ2
. (23)
The Nambu-Goto Lagrangian is given by the determinant of this metric.
LBTZ = Ts
√
1 + f(σ)σ2ξ′(σ)2 − 1
f(σ)
(
vσ − J
2σ
)2
, (24)
where angular momentum is rescaled as J(old)/`AdS =: J .
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EOM and its solution By the equation of motion,
d
dσ
(f(σ)σ2ξ′(σ)
LBTZ/Ts
)
= 0, cξ :=
f(σ)σ2ξ′(σ)
LBTZ/Ts , (25)
ξ′(σ) =
cξ
σ2f(σ)
√
σ2f(σ)− (vσ2 − J/2)2
σ2f(σ)− c2ξ
. (26)
For this function to give the real values, the numerator and the denominator in the square root
must have the same zero point. This condition leads that the denominator is zero when
σ = σ2H :=
M − vJ
1− V 2 . (27)
This determines the integration constant as
cξ = |vσ2H − J/2|. (28)
Then the square root of (26) is factorized by (σ − σH).
ξ′(σ) =
cξ
σ2f(σ)
√
(1− v2)(σ2 + σ2H)− (M − vJ)
σ2 + σ2H −M
. (29)
From the relation (25), the Lagrangian is
LBTZ
Ts
=
√
(1− v2)σ2
σ2 + σ2H −M
. (30)
Action The development of the Nambu-Goto action is obtained by integrating this La-
grangian over the WDW patch,
1
Ts
dSNG
dt
=
√
1− v2
∫ r+
r−
dσ
σ√
σ2 + σ2H −M
= |r+ − vr−| − |r− − vr+|. (31)
In our scaling, M = r2+ + r
2−, J = 2r+r−, r± =
1
2(
√
M + J ±√M − J). We express the above
action by the parameter M and J .
1
Ts
dSNG
dt
=
1
2
(
(1− v)√M + J + (1 + v)√M − J)− 1
2
∣∣(1− v)√M + J − (1 + v)√M − J∣∣.
(32)
This plot is shown in figures 7, 8, 9 and 10.
According to the results in the previous work [127], complexity growth is expected to take
the maximum when the string is stationary. So it seems to be meaningful to see the dependence
of the relative velocity between the black hole and the string. That dependence of the relative
velocity is shown in figures 11 and 12. As expected, this tendency is seen in these plots. That
is, the effect to complexity takes maximum when the relative velocity is zero for rotating black
holes. The effect is larger for larger black holes as AdS4 case [127].
Figure 7 and figure 8 show the velocity dependence for different angular momentums J/M .
In the left figure 7 the peak position is shifted because of the black hole rotation. In the right
figure 8, since the black hole rotates in the opposite direction to the string, the peak is shifted
in the opposite side. Not only the peak position is shifted, we can also see that the peak value
becomes smaller for a large shift. Note that in this case the effect of the probe string is exactly
zero when the string motion reaches to the light speed.
Figure 10 also shows that the effect of the string is smaller for fast moving strings. And this
is a monotonically increasing function of the black hole mass. This can be thought that this
is because complexity defines how complex of the physical system. Then a larger system may
have larger information.
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(small mass region)
4 Kerr-AdS black holes
In this section we consider the Kerr-AdS black holes which are black hole solutions with angular
momentum. General higher dimensional solution is known and that holographic correspondence
is studied in [131, 132].
4.1 Four dimensional Kerr-AdS black holes
We consider here AdS black holes with angular momentum. The Einstein-Hilbert action of this
black holes is studied in [97]. We study an effect of the probe string here. In the Boyer-Lindquist
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(relative velocity= 0.5)
coordinates the four-dimensional Kerr-AdS black hole is given by
ds2KA4 = −
∆r
ρ2
(
dt− a sin
2 θ
Ξ
dφ
)2
+
ρ2
∆r
dr2 +
ρ2
∆θ
dθ2 +
∆θ sin
2 θ
ρ2
(
adt− r
2 + a2
Ξ
dφ
)2
(33)
= −
(∆r
ρ2
− ∆θ sin
2 θ
ρ2
a2
)
dt2 +
ρ2
∆r
dr2 +
ρ2
∆θ
dθ2
+ 2
a∆r sin
2 θ − a(r2 + a2)∆θ sin2 θ
ρ2Ξ
dtdφ+
(r2 + a2)2∆θ sin
2 θ − a2∆r sin4 θ
ρ2Ξ2
dφ2,
(34)
where
∆r = (r
2 + a2)(1 + r2/`2AdS)− 2mr, Ξ = 1− a2/`2AdS,
∆θ = 1− a2 cos2 θ/`2AdS, ρ2 = r2 + a2 cos2 θ.
The physical mass and the angular momentum are M = m/(GNΞ) and J = ma/(GNΞ). The
above metric is related with the AdS coordinates Φ (see also (4.11) of [133]) as follows. Put the
AdS boundary coordinates as t and Ω and they are related by Φ = φ+ Ωt. In this coordinate,
the first and the last terms of eq.(33) are, at θ = pi/2,
−r2`−2AdS
[
dt− a
Ξ
dφ
]2
= −r2`−2AdS
[(
1− aΩ
Ξ
)
dt− a
Ξ
dΦ
]2
,
1
r2
[
adt− r
2
Ξ
dφ
]2
=
1
r2
[(
a− r
2Ω
Ξ
)
dt− r
2
Ξ
dΦ
]2
.
In order for these terms to give the form of AdS metric at r → ∞, the cross terms from these
terms should cancel. Then, the parameter Ω is determined
φ = Φ− a`−2AdSt. (35)
We consider a string moving in this spacetime. In the following we use the rescaled coordi-
nates so that `AdS = 1. We assume that the string moves on the great circle of the subspace
S2: θ = pi/2. We parametrize the string worldsheet as 2
t = τ, r = σ, Φ = V τ + ξ(σ). (36)
2 In this section we use the capital letters Φ and V for boundary coordinate and the string velocity. These are
shifted because of the rotation of the black hole.
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Taking into account the relation (35), the above is
t = τ, r = σ, φ = (V − a)τ + ξ(σ) := vτ + ξ(σ). (37)
We defined the shifted velocity as v := V − a which is used in the following calculation while
the original V is the string velocity. Let us define a function
∆(σ) := ∆r(r = σ) = (σ
2 + a2)(1 + σ2)− 2mσ. (38)
The induced metric is
ds2KA4ind = −
(∆
σ2
− a
2
σ2
− 2av
σ2
∆− (σ2 + a2)
Ξ
− v2 (σ
2 + a2)2 − a2∆
σ2Ξ2
)
dτ2
+
(σ2
∆
+
(σ2 + a2)2 − a2∆
σ2Ξ2
ξ′2
)
dσ2
+
2ξ′
σ2Ξ
(
a(∆− (σ2 + a2)) + v (σ
2 + a2)2 − a2∆
Ξ
)
dτdσ. (39)
We define functions for simplicity:
F := ∆− (σ2 + a2), G := (σ2 + a2)2 − a2∆. (40)
Its determinant is
−det[gKA4ind] =
(∆
σ2
− a
2
σ2
− 2av
σ2
F
Ξ
− v2 G
σ2Ξ2
)(σ2
∆
+
G
σ2Ξ2
ξ′2
)
+
ξ′2
σ4Ξ2
(
aF + v
G
Ξ
)2
. (41)
Further we define
H(σ) :=
∆
σ2
− a
2
σ2
− 2av
σ2
F
Ξ
− v2 G
σ2Ξ2
, I(σ) :=
(
aF + v
G
Ξ
)2
. (42)
EOM and Lagrangian The Lagrangian and the equation of motion is
LKA4
Ts
=
[
H
(σ2
∆
+
G
σ2Ξ2
ξ′2
)
+
ξ′2
σ4Ξ2
I
]1/2
,
1
Ts
∂LKA4
∂ξ′(σ)
=
ξ′/(σ4Ξ2)
LKA4/Ts [σ
2HG+ I] =: cξ. (43)
Solving it for ξ′(σ), we obtain
ξ′ = cξσ4Ξ2
√
σ2H/∆
(σ2HG+ I)(σ2HG+ I − c2ξσ4Ξ2)
. (44)
We impose the reality condition as before. We need to find the zero of
σ2H = ∆− a2 − 2av∆− (σ
2 + a2)
Ξ
− v2 (σ
2 + a2)2 − a2∆
Ξ2
= ∆(σ)
(
1− av
Ξ
)2 − (a− v(σ2 + a2)
Ξ
)2
. (45)
We denote this solution as σ = σH. Actually σ
2H(σ) = 0 has a unique solution at positive
region. The denominator must be zero coincidentally. This condition determines the integration
constant cξ:
0 = I(σH)
2 − c2ξΞ2σ4HI(σH), ∴ c2ξΞ2 = I(σH)/σ4H. (46)
Substituting this constant into the above, we obtain
ξ′(σ) = cξσ4Ξ2
√
σ2H(σ)/∆(σ)
(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ))(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ)− I(σH)σ4/σ4H)
, (47)
and the Lagrangian
LKA4
Ts
=
[σ2HG+ I]
cξσ4Ξ2
ξ′(σ) =
√
(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ))σ2H(σ)/∆(σ)
σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ)− I(σH)σ4/σ4H
. (48)
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Action The outer and the inner horizon are the smaller and the larger solutions of ∆r(r) = 0,
respectively. The integral in the WDW patch is
1
Ts
∫ r+
r−
dσLKA4 =
∫ r+
r−
dσ
√
σ2H(σ)(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ))
∆(σ)(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ)− I(σH)σ4/σ4H)
. (49)
The numerical calculation gives the results shown in figures 13, 14, 15 and 16.
The first two figures, figure 13 and figure 14, show the string velocity dependence in different
masses. The left one is the result for a = 0.1. The peak position is shifted to the right side.
The right figure is, on the other hand, the result for a black hole with angular momentum of
the opposite direction a = −0.2. The peak position is shifted to the other side. This behavior
is consistent with the property that complexity is larger as the probe string motion is slower.
That is, the effect takes the peak value when the relative velocity between the string and the
black hole is zero. Not only that we can also the peak value decreases as the shift becomes
larger similar to the BTZ black hole case.
Figure 15 is the dependence of the angular momentum per black hole mass. This figure also
shows that the effect to complexity is smaller as the string moves faster. And It also shows
the tendency that complexity is larger when the relative velocity is smaller because in this plot
the string velocity is positive and the effect of complexity is larger in the positive region of the
graph.
Figure 16 shows the mass dependence. As usual this is a increasing function of black hole
mass. The faster string gives the small effect to complexity. But there is an unusual behavior
in the small mass region where the extremum value appears.
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Figure 13: Kerr-AdS3+1: Action growth - string
velocity (a = 0.1)
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Figure 14: Kerr-AdS3+1: Action growth - string
velocity (a = −0.2)
4.2 Five dimensional Kerr-AdS black holes
The (4+1)-dimensional Kerr-AdS black hole is described by (see references [133, 134, 132, 135])
ds2KA5 = −
∆r
ρ2
(
dt− a sin
2 θ
Ξa
dφ1 − b cos
2 θ
Ξb
dφ2
)2
+
∆θ sin
2 θ
ρ2
(
adt− r
2 + a2
Ξa
dφ1
)2
+
∆θ cos
2 θ
ρ2
(
bdt− r
2 + b2
Ξb
dφ2
)2
+
ρ2
∆r
dr2 +
ρ2
∆θ
dθ2 +
1 + r2
r2ρ2
(
abdt− b(r
2 + a2) sin2 θ
Ξa
dφ1 − a(r
2 + b2) cos2 θ
Ξb
dφ2
)2
, (50)
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Figure 15: Kerr-AdS3+1: Action growth - Black
hole J/M (m = 5)
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Figure 16: Kerr-AdS3+1: Action growth - Black
hole mass (a = 0.1)
where
ρ2(r) = r2 + a2 cos2 θ + b2 sin2 θ,
∆r(r) =
1
r2
(r2 + a2)(r2 + b2)(r2 + 1)− 2m, ∆θ(θ) = 1− a2 cos2 θ − b2 sin2 θ,
Ξa = 1− a2, Ξb = 1− b2.
The parameters here is related to the physical mass and the angular momentum as ([134])
M =
3pim
4Ξ1Ξ2
, Ji =
piaim
2Ξi(1 + r2+)
. (51)
We study the a 6= 0 case and the b 6= 0 case separately. These correspond to black holes rotating
around different axises with coordinates φ1 and φ2. As before we assume that the string moves
in the great circle: θ = pi/2.
4.2.1 a 6= 0 case
First we consider the case where only a is nonzero. In this case the string rotates around the
same axis to the black hole.
ds2KA5a = −
∆ra
r2
(
dt− a
Ξa
dφ1
)2
+
r2
∆ra
dr2 +
1
r2
(
adt− r
2 + a2
Ξa
dφ1
)2
, (52a)
∆ra = (r
2 + a2)(r2 + 1)− 2m. (52b)
This looks the same form to the four-dimensional Kerr-AdS case except that the function ∆r(r)
is replaced with ∆ra(r) (the second term does not depend on r). We needs the same shift (35)
to relate the velocity parameter v to the string velocity V : v = V − a The parametrization of
the string worldsheet is
t = τ, r = σ, Φ = V τ + ξ(σ). (53)
EOM and its solution The calculation of the induced metric and the NG action are
performed in the same way as the Kerr-AdS3+1 case. So the Lagrangian is the same form to
(48) except that ∆(r) is replaced with ∆a:
LKA5a
Ts
=
√
(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ))σ2H(σ)/∆a(σ)
σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ)− I(σH)σ4/σ4H
, (54)
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where
∆a(σ) := (σ
2 + a2)(σ2 + 1)− 2m, (55a)
F (σ) := ∆a(σ)− (σ2 + a2), G(σ) := (σ2 + a2)2 − a2∆a(σ), (55b)
H(σ) :=
∆a(σ)
σ
− a
2
σ
− 2av
Ξa
− v2G(σ)
σ2Ξ2
, I(σ) :=
(
aF (σ) + v
G
Ξ
)2
. (55c)
The inner and the outer horizons are determined by
∆ra(r±) = 0. (56)
Action The action integrated over the WDW patch is
dSNG
dt
=
∫ r+
r−
dσ
√
(σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ))σ2H(σ)/∆a(σ)
σ2H(σ)G(σ) + I(σ)− I(σH)σ4/σ4H
. (57)
This integration is performed by the numerical calculation. The result shows the string velocity
dependence, the black hole angular momentum dependence and the mass dependence.
The velocity dependence is shown in figure 17 and figure 18. We can see as usual the effect
to complexity is larger for larger mass and the effect is maximum when the string is stationary.
But the difference for different values of parameter a disappears.
The angular momentum per unit mass (a = J/M) dependence is shown in figure 19. Similar
to the velocity dependence, a sharp slope tends to disappear. There is a universal behavior —
the effect of the string is small when the relative velocity is large.
The mass dependence is shown in figure 20. Basically the effect increases according to the
black hole mass but this changes to the decreasing function if once the string velocity exceeds
the threshold (it is almost the light speed ≈ 0.98c).
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Figure 17: Kerr-AdS4+1: Action growth - velocity
(a = 0.1)
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Figure 18: Kerr-AdS4+1: Action growth - m (a =
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Figure 20: Kerr-AdS4+1: Action growth - Black
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4.2.2 b 6= 0 case
Next let us consider the b 6= 0 case. In this case the string moves in the axis to the black hole.
The metric becomes
ds2KA5b = −
∆rb
r2 + b2
dt2 +
r2 + b2
∆rb
dr2 +
r4(1− b2) + b2r2(1 + r2)
r2 + b2
dφ21,
∆rb = (r
2 + b2)(r2 + 1)− 2m,
= −
(
r2 + 1− 2m
r2 + b2
)
dt2 +
(
r2 + 1− 2m
r2 + b2
)−1
dr2 + r2dφ21. (58)
Since Ξa = 1, from eq.(51) the angular momentum per black hole mass is
Jb
M
=
2
3
b
1 + r2+
. (59)
We choose the same parametrization as before:
τ = t, r = σ, φ1 = vτ + ξ(σ). (60)
Note that the above metric is already the AdS form. Then one does not need to shift the
velocity (35) to relate the string velocity to the parameter v (V = v). The induced metric is
ds2KA5b:ind = −f(σ)dτ2 +
dσ2
f(σ)
+ σ2(vdτ + ξ′dσ)2; f(σ) := 1 + σ2 − 2m
σ2 + b2
,
= −(f(σ)− v2σ2)dτ2 +
( 1
f(σ)
+ σ2ξ′2
)
dσ2 + 2vσ2ξ′dτdσ. (61)
EOM and its solution This induced metric is the same form as AdSn+1 (4) case except
that the function f(σ) is replaced. Then, the equation of motion is now obtained only by
replacing with the old f(σ) with the new one,
ξ′(σ) =
cξ
σ2f(σ)
LKA5b
Ts
=
cξ
σ2f(σ)
√
σ2f(σ)− v2σ4
σ2f(σ)− c2ξ
, f(σ) = 1 + σ2 − 2m
σ2 + b2
. (62)
The reality condition in the square root should be imposed. The numerator is
0 = 1 + (1− v2)σ2 − 2m/(σ2 + b2)
⇒ (1− v2)σ4 + (1 + (1− v2)b2)σ2 + b2 − 2m = 0. (63)
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Since D = (1 + (1 − v2)b2)2 + 4(1 − v2)(2m − b2) = (1 − (1 − v2)b2)2 + 8m(1 − v2) > 0, this
equation certainly has real solutions. σH denotes a positive one of them:
σ2H = −
1 + (1− v2)b2
2
+
1
2
√
(1− (1− v2)b2)2 + 8m(1− v2). (64)
From the condition for the denominator, the constant cξ is determined as c
2
ξ = σ
2
Hf(σH). The
Lagrangian becomes
LKA5b
Ts
=
√
σ2f(σ)− v2σ4
σ2f(σ)− σ2Hf(σH)
= σ
√
(1− v2)(σ2 + σ2H + b2) + 1
(σ2 + b2)(σ2 + σ2H + 1)− 2mb2/(σ2H + b2)
. (65)
The horizon is determined by
∆rb(r) = 0 ∴ rh =
(
− 1 + b
2
2
+
1
2
√
(1− b2)2 + 8m
)1/2
. (66)
Action Then the development of the NG action obtained by integrating over the WDW patch
is
dSNG
dt
=
∫ rh
0
dσσ
√
(1− v2)(σ2 + σ2H + b2) + 1
(σ2 + b2)(σ2 + σ2H + 1)− 2mb2/(σ2H + b2)
=
1
2
∫ r2h
0
dσ2
√
(1− v2)(σ2 + σ2H + b2) + 1
(σ2 + b2)(σ2 + σ2H + 1)− 2mb2/(σ2H + b2)
. (67)
The figures 21, 22, 23 and 24 show the result of the numerical calculation.
The velocity dependence is shown in figure 21 and figure 22. As usual the effect to complexity
takes extremum when string is stationary. There is an abnormal behavior in the vicinity of the
light speed. It tends to increase a bit in the maximum of the velocity. Because of the reality
condition the velocity can not reach to the light speed. This restricted region becomes narrow
according to in creasing the absolute value of b. This is a new phenomena we found.
The dependence on the angular momentum is shown in figure 23. Since the string rotates
in a different axis, the relative velocity never becomes zero. Then this behaves very differently
from the previous ones.
Figure 24 shows the mass dependence. The difference between different velocities ceases and
there is no extremum point in this case. While in the small mass region fast strings gives the
large effect, in the large mass region the slower strings the larger effect as usual.
5 Discussion
5.1 Summary
We have seen the effect of the probe string in BTZ, AdS3+1, AdS4+1, AdS5+1 and Kerr-AdS
black hole spacetime. The previous work [127] revealed the effect of the probe string in different
masses and string velocities. We could confirm this result and that is a universal behavior in
more broad type of black holes. More specifically, complexity shows different behavior according
to the string velocity, black hole mass and the spacetime dimension. Let us summarize these
dependence and its physical interpretation here.
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Figure 21: Kerr-AdS4+1: Action growth - velocity
(b = 0.1)
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Figure 22: Kerr-AdS4+1: Action growth - velocity
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Figure 24: Kerr-AdS4+1: Action growth - Black
hole mass (b = 0.1)
Velocity dependence A stationary string gives the maximal complexity growth. Com-
plexity decreases as the probe string moves faster. It seems to contradict the physical intuition
because complexity measures how difficult to create the target state from the initial state which
is usually stationary. The same phenomenon was found also in the previous work [127]. Then
we can conclude that this is a universal property of complexity.
The position of the maximum is shifted in the rotating black hole. This is thought to
be derived from the relative velocity between the string velocity and the black hole angular
momentum. That is, the effect to complexity is larger when the relative velocity is smaller. The
maximum value also decreases as the maximum point moves from the center by this shift. Near
the light speed there is also an interesting phenomena in the mass dependence as stated below.
Let us note that the universal property of complexity stated above does not stem from the
time delation of relativistic phenomena. Figures 7, 8, 13 and 14 show the peak position shifts
according the relative velocity between the black hole and the probe string. Since we calculated
the NG action on the rest flame, the peak locates at v = 0 if this behavior stems from the time
dilation. We can also see that if this behavior derives from the Lorentz factor
√
1− v2, it does
not behave linearly as BTZ cases (figure 7 and figure 8).
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Mass dependence Complexity basically tends to increase according the mass. This can be
thought that this is because complexity defines how complex of the physical system.
A remarkable phenomenon occurs in the vicinity of the light speed. In the lower dimension,
AdS3+1 and the AdS4+1, the dependence on black hole mass has the maximum point for near
light speed strings. That maximum disappears for higher dimension as shown in the AdS5+1
dimensional case 6.
In lower dimension, AdSn+1≤5 the mass dependence can be a decreasing function of mass
for a near light speed string.
Dimensionality dependence As the spacetime dimension becomes higher, the peak of
the dependence on the string velocity becomes smooth. Especially, in three dimensional case,
the velocity dependence in BTZ black holes forms a broken line. As the dimensionality becomes
higher this slope tend to become gentle.
We can conclude that the effect of the probe string becomes insensitive in higher dimensions.
It can be intuitively explained as follows. Although the Nambu-Goto action is proportional to
the two dimensional world volume in whole spacetime, we restrict the motion of the string in S1
subspace of a specific plane. In order to remove this restriction, we investigate in section 4.2.2
the case where string moves around a different axis to the black hole angular momentum. As
expected a new phenomena was found. That is, the dependence on the string velocity does not
decrease near the light speed (see figs 21 and 22). Furthermore, the difference of the dependence
on mass in various string velocities disappears in this case (see fig 24).
Maximum value According to the results in sec.2 (figures 1, 3 and 5), the plots of the
velocity dependence not only becomes smoother, but its maximum value also looks to decrease.
Let us confirm whether this behavior is universal. We focus on AdSn+1 black holes. We know
already that the effect of the string is maximum when the string velocity is zero. For v = 0, the
Lagrangian (13) is unity. The integral depends only on the horizon:
LAdS(n+1)
Ts
= rh. (68)
The horizon rh is determined by (see the metric function (2))
0 = f(r) = 1− 16pi
(n− 1)Ωn−1
M
rn−2
+ r2 ⇒ rn + rn−2 − 8pi
−n/2+1Γ(n/2)
n− 1 M = 0. (69)
The maximum value of the NG action in diverse dimensions is plotted in figure 25.
There is a difficulty for the charged case, as I explain later below of eq.(72). But only the
maximum value can be obtained in the same way as the uncharged case. We focus on the
extremal black holes. The Lagrangian is again unity and the action is equal to the horizon.
This horizon is determined in the same way by
rn + rn−2 − 4pi
−n/2+1Γ(n/2)
n− 1
(
2M − Q
2
r
)
= 0. (70)
Given a charge, the extremal mass is determined by setting the minimum value of the left hand
side (70) is zero. The dimensionality dependence of the maximum value of the NG action for
extremal black holes is plotted in figure 26. By this plots we see that the maximum value
decreases at lower dimensions. Furthermore, the minimum point approaches ten-dimension for
sufficiently large charges.
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Figure 26: Maximum of the action growth in di-
verse dimensions (charged case)
5.2 Future direction
In this work we considered the effect of the probe string. That corresponds to the introduction of
a kind of nonlocal operator — a Wilson loop. We first expect the generalization of the dimension.
Several higher dimensional local operators can be added. Especially, the co-dimension local
operator, interface, is an interesting object. This local operators realized in a system consisting
of two kind branes — D3/D5. Since complexity is known to have a nonlocal property, it must
be useful to use such kind of operators to study the property of complexity. Some interesting
properties of the nonlocal operators in BTZ black holes are already found in [118] and complexity
growth of defect theory is studied in [136]. One suggest is to study the effect of these nonlocal
operators in the diverse kinds of black holes.
In (1) we restrict the case for uncharged AdS black holes. The growth of the Einstein-Hilbert
action for charged case is studied in [137]. I would like to study the nonlocal operators in these
kinds of black holes. The adding of the charge is an important future work since it is related
to check whether the complexity growth satisfies the Lloyd bound [73, 114]. But in this case a
difficulty occurs. The metric function in this case is
ds2AdSn+1 = −f(r)dt2 +
dr2
f(r)
+ r2dΩn−1, (71a)
f(r) = 1− 8pi
(n− 1)Ωn−1
(2GM
rn−2
− GQ
2
rn−1
)
+
r2
`2AdS
= 1− r
n−2
m
rn−2
+
r2
`2AdS
, (71b)
rn−2m :=
16piGM
(n− 1)Ωn−1 , r
n−1
q :=
8piGQ2
(n− 1)Ωn−1 , (71c)
The condition for the numerator (10) is changed by adding a new term as
(1− v2)σn + σn−2 − rn−2m + rn−1q /σ = 0. (72)
The left hand side of this equation is no longer monotonically increasing. If this function has
real solutions there are two solutions at least (including multiple). So the same procedure can
not be used since we need to determine the constant cξ in the denominator (9) using the unique
solution of the above equation.
19
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